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The pattern of siderophile (iron-loving) element abundance in the silicate portion of the Earth is a conse-
quence of metal separation during core formation. The apparent excess of nickel and cobalt in mantle-
derived rocks has been attributed to metal-silicate equilibration in a deep terrestrial magma ocean. Based
on the extrapolation of phase equilibria and metal-silicate partitioning results obtained at lower pressure
(P) and temperature (T), previous estimates of the P–T of equilibration are all greater than 25 GPa and
3000 K. Using the laser-heated diamond anvil cell, we have extended metal–silicate partitioning measure-
ments for Ni and Co to 75 GPa and 4400 K, exceeding the liquidus temperatures for both metal and silicate
(basalt or peridotite) and, therefore, achieving thermodynamic conditions directly comparable to those of
the magma ocean. The metal–silicate partition coefficients of nickel and cobalt decrease with increasing pres-
sure and reach the values required to yield present mantle concentrations at ~50 GPa. At these conditions,
silicon and oxygen concentrations measured in the metallic liquid allow to solve the seismically constrained
core density deficit. Above 60 GPa, the partition coefficients become too low, resulting in an overabundance
of Ni and Co in the silicate mantle. Our data therefore support the paradigm of core formation in a deep mama
ocean, providing an upper bound for the depth at which Earth's core may have formed, and explaining the
main geophysical (density) and geochemical (excess siderophile elements) observables.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Extensive melting of the proto-Earth is supported by its violent ac-
cretion history with impacts being the main energy source (e.g.
Halliday and Wood, 2009; Tonks and Melosh, 1993). Other factors,
such as gravitational energy due to core segregation, radiogenic heat-
ing by short-lived isotopes (26Al, 60Fe), and thermal blanketing effects
of a dense primitive atmosphere also likely contributed in raising
mantle temperatures, resulting in substantial melting and formation
of a terrestrial magma ocean (Matsui and Abe, 1986; Safronov, 1978;
Stevenson, 1990). Gravitational separation of immiscible silicate and
metallic melts, along with fractionation of silicate minerals, in the
magma ocean plays a fundamental role in determining the large-scale
chemical differentiation of the Earth. Following Stevenson (1990), the
simplest core formation scenario is a single-stage core formation in
which molten metal sinks through the magma ocean, ponding at the
top of a solid underlying proto-mantle. The depth and temperature at
this rheological boundary, which are necessarily constrained by the
mantle solidus, correspond to the last P–T conditions at which silicate
and metal are in chemical equilibrium. Subsequent descent of metal di-
apirs through the solid silicate mantle is thought to be too rapid and
place jussieu, campus jussieu,
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diffusion distances too long to maintain equilibrium between the
metallic melt and surrounding silicate.

Mass balance calculations using trace element constraints on the
bulk Earth (chondrites) and residual magma ocean (modern upper
mantle) can be used to infer an integrated “core–mantle” partition
coefficient and provide a fundamental constraint on all core forma-
tion scenarios. For single-stage core formation, comparison of this ob-
served core–mantle partitioning and experimental metal–silicate
partitioning, obtained over a range of P–T, can therefore provide an
estimate of magma ocean depth. Single-stage core formation requires
that identical P–T coordinates be recovered for each element consid-
ered and that this P–T condition agree with the locus of the peridotite
solidus–liquidus interval. That numerous investigators have been un-
able to obtain a consistent P–T solution for a broad range of sidero-
phile elements (Siebert et al., 2011; Wade and Wood, 2005; Wood
et al., 2008), based on partitioning data obtained at P≤25 GPa, has
called for more complex scenarios invoking variable P–T–fO2 condi-
tions accompanying accretion and metal–silicate equilibration
(Wade andWood, 2005), or the addition of a late veneer contribution
(e.g. Brenan and McDonough, 2009). Furthermore, the depth of the
magma ocean is also expected to play a crucial role in fixing the con-
centration of light elements present in the core. Formulation of
models that can satisfy both light element concentrations in the
core and siderophile trace-element concentrations in the mantle
remains a major issue in terrestrial geodynamics.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsl.2012.01.013
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Ni and Co are refractory elements that undergo very limited vola-
tilisation, so their abundance patterns are largely controlled by core
formation alone. The nearly chondritic Ni/Co ratio in the upper man-
tle requires that DNi

met–sil~DCo
met–sil during metal–silicate equilibration.

At one-atmosphere DNi
met–sil is more than an order of magnitude larger

than DCo
met–sil, and as suggested by Li and Agee (1996), the convergence

of both partition coefficients may be a direct consequence of core–
mantle equilibration at high pressure. While the addition of a late-
stage chondritic veneer subsequent to core formation has been in-
voked to raise the concentrations of highly siderophile elements
(e.g. PGEs) to their observed values (e.g. Brenan and McDonough,
2009; Holzheid et al., 2000), this mechanism has a negligible effect
on Ni and Co concentration in the primitive mantle. Hence a great
deal of effort has been dedicated to determining their partitioning be-
tweenmetal and silicate liquids over the range of P–T conditions attain-
able in large volume, multi-anvil presses (up to 25 GPa and 2700 °C) to
determine the P–T conditions at which DNi

met–sil and Dco
met–sil converge

(e.g. Chabot et al., 2005; Gessmann and Rubie, 2000; Li and Agee,
1996; Li and Agee, 2001; Righter et al., 1997; Siebert et al., 2011;
Thibault andWalter, 1995;Wade andWood, 2005). Among these, how-
ever, only a recent study by Bouhifd and Jephcoat (2011) was con-
ducted at high enough pressures to produce a silicate melt with
mantle Ni/Co signature. Other investigators have relied on the extrapo-
lation of low pressure results to more extreme conditions, yielding dis-
parate estimates for the base of the magma ocean (Bouhifd and
Jephcoat, 2003; Chabot et al., 2005; Corgne et al., 2009; Gessmann and
Rubie, 2000; Li and Agee, 1996; Li and Agee, 2001; Righter, 2011;
Righter et al., 1997; Siebert et al., 2011;Wade andWood, 2005), ranging
from25 to 60 GPa and 2000 °C to over 3800 °C.Moreover, recent results
(Kegler et al., 2008) state for a weaker pressure effect on Ni and Co par-
titioning above 3–5 GPa. Such effect, ascribed to a structural change in
silicate melts at this P condition, questions the possibility of producing
a chondritic Ni/Co ratio by single stage core–mantle equilibration at
the bottom of a magma ocean under any P–T conditions. Such discrep-
ancies highlight the need for additional direct measurements of Ni and
Co partitioning at very high P–T. The laser-heated diamond anvil cell
(LH-DAC) is the only static pressure tool capable of producing these
conditions, but its capabilities for synthesizing materials suitable for
quantitative metal–silicate chemical analyses at extreme conditions
have been hindered by series of technical hurdles linked to sample
recovery, analyses at small spatial scales, and chemical equilibrium.

Here we report the measurement of Ni and Co partitioning be-
tween metal and silicate at super-liquidus conditions using the LH-
DAC to pressures and temperatures of 75 GPa and 4400 K. A focused
ion beam instrument (FIB) was used to recover thin sections from
the samples quenched from extreme P–T conditions, and electron mi-
croprobe analyses to obtain major and trace element concentrations.
Table 1
Electron probe microanalyses of silicate glass starting materials synthesized by laser
levitation device.

Wt.% Tholeiite basalt Peridotite-KLB1

MgO 9.38 (0.08) 37.10 (0.22)
SiO2 47.70 (0.13) 43.06 (0.20)
Al2O3 12.59 (0.10) 3.53 (0.04)
FeO 10.67 (0.19) 7.44 (0.18)
CaO 10.83 (0.07) 3.55 (0.06)
Na2O 0.58 (0.03) 0.02 (0.01)
K2O 0.14 (0.01) –

TiO2 2.83 (0.04) –

NiO 0.77 (0.06) 0.25 (0.05)
CoO 0.71 (0.05) 0.46 (0.04)
MnO 0.49 (0.05) 1.08 (0.06)
V2O3 0.18 (0.03) 0.14 (0.03)
Cr2O3 0.30 (0.03) 0.22 (0.03)
Nb2O3 0.69 (0.15) 0.47 (0.09)
Total 97.87 (0.32) 97.32 (0.40)
2. Experimental methods

2.1. Starting material

2.1.1. Silicate
Two different silicate starting materials were used in these exper-

iments: a natural olivine tholeiite basalt (Kilauea, Hawaii), and a
synthetic peridotite (KLB-1 composition); both were doped with
high-purity NiO and CoO oxides and transformed into a glass using
a levitation device coupled with a CO2 laser (Auzende et al., 2011).
Spherical samples with diameters ~2 mm are aerodynamically levi-
tated using an argon gas flow coming from below the sample and
melted with a continuous 120 W CO2 laser. The temperature is mea-
sured using an optical pyrometer in the 350–3000 °C range. Backscat-
tered electron images and WDX analyses (15 kV, 20 nA) of the
products (Table 1) confirmed the fully vitreous state of the samples
and their chemical homogeneity.
2.1.2. Metal
Weused foils of either pure iron (10 μmthickness) or silicon bearing

iron–nickel alloy to lower the oxygen fugacity of the experiments.
Silicon-bearing, iron–nickel alloy was prepared following Antonangeli
et al. (2010) at 10 kbars and 1850 °C in a piston cylinder apparatus at
the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, using a standard 1/2″
BaCO3 pressure cell assembly, with a graphite furnace and a MgO
capsule. The starting material consisted in homogenized mixture of
high purity metallic and oxide powders of Fe, Si, Ni and SiO2, with a
60 wt.% metallic portion relative to oxide. Partial oxidation of silicon
metal is a critical issue in the synthesis of silicon-rich iron alloy and
can lead to SiO2 exsolution in the iron alloy. The superliquidus melting
conditions used here result in segregation of SiO2 glass from a Fe–Ni–
Si metallic blob free of SiO2 inclusions. The recovered metallic blob,
about 1 mm diameter, was polished and analyzed with an electron
probe micro-analyzer operating at 20 kV and 50 nA. Multiple analyses
as well as backscattered electron images show homogenous Fe–Ni–Si
alloy composition without quench textures at the scale of imaging and
analytical resolution. Silicon and nickel concentrations are 7.3 wt.%
and 4.3 wt.%, respectively. The sample was manually polished to a
thickness of 10 μm for loading in the diamond anvil cell.

2.2. Diamond anvil cell experiments

High-pressure high-temperature experiments were conducted
using diamond anvil cells (300 μm culet anvils) coupled with a
laser-heating system at IMPMC-IPGP (Paris, France) and at the high-
pressure beam station ID27 of the ESRF (Grenoble, France). Experi-
mental conditions and results are summarized in Table 2. A metal
foil (surface of about 20 μm2) of pure Fe or Fe–Ni–Si alloy was sand-
wiched between two layers of silicate glass loaded in a drilled rheni-
um gasket, pre-indented to 25 μm thickness with a 125 μm hole
diameter. The silicate glass layers acted as the pressure medium and
as a thermal and chemical insulator. A small ruby ball was placed
on the surface of one diamond for pressure calibration in a location
remote from the heated zone to avoid chemical interaction with the
silicate melt. Samples were heated from both sides at high pressure
by focusing a high-power continuous fiber laser (λ=1070 nm,
100 W). We either split a single laser into two separate beams with
equivalent power and orthogonal polarization axis (IMPMC-IPGP) or
used two lasers (ESRF) to heat the sample from both sides, minimiz-
ing the thermal gradients. Temperature was measured by the
spectro-radiometric technique (Boehler, 2000) in the spectral range
500–750 nm. The thermal emission from both sides of the heated
sample was analyzed with a single-stage monochromator and collect-
ed on a cooled CCD detector. Temperatures, measured continuously
(every 3 s) from both sides simultaneously during the entire duration



Table 2
Experimental summary.

Run # Fox1 X2-2 X1-2 X1-3 X1-4 X2-4

P, T conditions 62 GPa
4300 K

48 GPa
3100 K

71 GPa
3500 K

35 GPa
3300 K

50 GPa,
3700 K

74 GPa
4400 K

Run duration 3 min 45 s 1 min 40 s 1 min 40 s
Staring materials metal, silicate Pure Fe, basalt (Fe, Ni, Si), basalt (Fe, Ni, Si), basalt (Fe, Ni, Si), basalt (Fe, Ni, Si), peridotite (Fe, Ni, Si), basalt
fO2 (ΔIW)a −0.92 −1.07 −1.26 −0.83 −1.35 −0.60
LogKD

Nib 0.116 (0.004) 0.348 (0.003) 0.005 (0.006) 0.428 (0.005) 0.346 (0.069) 0.112 (0.015)
LogKD

Co 0.129 (0.003) 0.292 (0.002) 0.063 (0.008) 0.386 (0.018) 0.242 (0.070) 0.039 (0.018)
LogKD

Si −2.101 (0.002) −2.834 (0.004) −2.137 (0.008) −1.798 (0.002) −1.924 (0.050) −1.214 (0.024)
LogKD

Sic (for peridotite) −2.523 −3.230 −2.579 −2.074 −1.922 −1.632
LogKD

Od −0.145 (0.015) −0.308 (0.020) −0.271 (0.015) −0.351 (0.029) −0.024 (0.078) −0.094 (0.051)

a Oxygen fugacity (fO2) was calculated relative to the iron-wüstite (IW) equilibrium Feþ 1
2O2 ¼ FeO

� �
by assuming that the activities of Fe (aFe) and FeO (aFeO) in the metal and

silicate were equal to their mole fractions. Using a non ideal mixing model for aFe and aFeO would increase the fO2 by a maximum of 0.4 log units if γFe is calculated with the inter-
action parameters approach (Siebert et al., 2011; Wade and Wood, 2005) and taking a value of 1.5 for γFeO in silicate melt.

b KM
D ¼

xmetal
M

xsilicate
MOn=2

xmetal
Fe

xsilicate
FeO

� �n=2 ¼ DM

DFeð Þn=2 with x the molar fractions and D the molar metal–silicate partition coefficients (M=Ni, Co, Si).

c Values for LogKD
Si are corrected for a peridotite composition after Corgne et al. (2008).

d KO
D ¼ xmetal

O ⋅xmetal
Fe

xsilicateFeO
(assuming the following exchange reaction for oxygen: FeOsilicate=Femetal+Ometal).
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of the experiment, were obtained by fitting the thermal radiation
spectrum to Planck's function with an uncertainty around ±150 K
(Boehler, 2000; Fiquet et al., 2010). Temperature was quickly ramped
to target temperature, and run durations ranged between 40 s to
3 min. The quoted temperature of the runs corresponds to the aver-
age of the monitored temperature from both sides. A typical heating
cycle is shown on Fig. 1 that displays the measured temperatures
during run X1-2 (71 GPa-3500 K). The samples were quenched by
cutting off the laser power, thus providing high-cooling rates.

Pressure was measured at room temperature, before and after
heating, using the ruby fluorescence technique. An experiment
(Fox1) was conducted at beamline ID27 of the European Synchrotron
Radiation Facility (ESRF), carrying out high P–T X-ray diffraction mea-
surements (33 keV) from which thermal pressure at 3600 K was de-
termined to be 9 GPa from the cell parameters of the magnesium
perovskite (Mg,Fe)SiO3 using a thermal equation of state for KLB-1
peridotitic starting material (Ricolleau et al., 2009). This leads to a
Fig. 1. Temperatures recorded simultaneously from both sides of the sample during ex-
periment X1-2 (71 GPa, 3500 K). The quoted temperature of the runs corresponds to
the average of the monitored temperature from both sides. Displayed error bars corre-
spond to an estimate of the uncertainty of the spectral temperature measurement
according to Benedetti and Loubeyre (2004); the intrinsic precision of the fits is better
than 10°.
value of ΔPth~2.7−3GPA/K in good agreement with in situ X-ray ex-
perimental work results (Fiquet et al., 2010) where, for similar run
conditions, thermal pressure is estimated as 10–19% of the initial
pressure value. Following Andrault et al. (1998), the effective thermal
pressure corresponds to about half of theoretical thermal pressure
ΔPth=αKΔT (whereα and K are the thermal expansion and bulk mod-
ulus respectively). This leads to a similar value of ΔPth~2.510−3 GPa/K
using the thermo-elastic parameters of Mg-perovskite (main silicate
component). Additionally, Andrault et al. (2011) reports similar values
for thermal pressures estimated using the thermo-elastic parameters of
Ca-perovskite. In all other experiments the pressure obtained by ruby
fluorescence was corrected for thermal pressure.

2.3. Sample recovery and analytical methods

2.3.1. Focused ion beam
The laser-heated region was clearly distinguishable (~30 μm di-

ameter circular surface bump) by electron or optical microscopy
(Fig. 2) and thin section was recovered using a crossbeam Focused
Ion Beam (FIB) milling system (Neon, Zeiss) at IMPMC (Paris, France).
First, a platinum strip was deposited on the center part of the heated
zone to protect the top of the sample from gallium beam damage and
gallium contamination. The cut is made along the axis of compres-
sion, through the hot spot and over the entire thickness of the DAC
sample (~15–20 μm) with a gallium beam operating at 30 kV and
20 A-50 pA for final surfacing. The crossbeam FIB provides electron
images during the milling that allows careful selection of the region
of interest, characterized by the coexistence of metal and silicate liq-
uids formed in the hot spot. Relatively large sections (~20–30 μm and
2–4 μm thick) were recovered from the rhenium gasket in situ with a
needle from the rhenium gasket and welded to a copper grid for fur-
ther polishing and transfer to other micro-analytical instruments
(Fig. 2). Axial thermal gradients in these samples are limited as seen
on Figs. 2 and 3 where a large fraction of the sample is kept above
the liquidus along the cross-section.

2.3.2. Electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA)
Metal and silicate phases of the run products are large enough

(>5 μm) to perform reliable analyses with the EPMA (Table 3a, 3b).
Metal and silicate phases were analyzed using a Cameca SX100
(Paris) and JEOL JXA-8200 (LLNL) electron probe micro-analyzers.
X-ray intensities were reduced using the CITZAF correction routine
(Armstrong, 1995). Operating conditions were 15 kV accelerating
voltage, and 10–20 nA beam current and counting times of 10–20 s



Fig. 2. Electron images of the procedure for sample recovery using the focused ion beam system (FIB). (a) The platinum coating is deposited at the center of the heated zone to protect the
sample from Ga contamination. (b) The section is cut over the entire thickness of the sample (thickness of the rhenium gasket 15–20 μm) to constrain the geometry of themolten region.
(c) Overviewof the sectionwith coexistence of quenchedmetal and silicate. (d) The section is imaged at 0° tomeasure its thickness. (e) The section is removed from the gasket by a tung-
sten needle. (f) Overview of the final sample. The section has been fixed to a copper grid by platinum welding before final polishing at lower current conditions (50–100 pA).

Fig. 3. Backscattered electron images of samples recovered from high P–T, LH-DAC ex-
periments. Metal (white) and silicate melts (gray) are well separated in all run prod-
ucts indicative of super-liquidus conditions. The dark rims surrounding the quenched
metal blobs are either cracks due to decompression of the samples (a, c) or topographic
effects due to differential FIB polishing of the metal and silicate (b). Contrast between
molten silicate (light gray) and surrounding silicate/oxide (dark gray) phases indicates
iron enrichment in the melt (c). Metallic and silicate liquids quenched to heteroge-
neous textures with Si–O rich exsolutions in the metal (a, b, c, d).
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on peak and background for major elements and 20–40 s for Ni and
Co. Pure Fe metal was used as standard for metal. Fe2O3 and SiO2

were used as standards to measure solubility of oxygen and silicon
in metal. Diopside glass (Si), wollastonite (Ca), orthoclase (K), anor-
thite (Al), albite (Na), rutile (Ti) and pure oxides (Fe2O3, MgO, SiO2,
CaO and Al2O3) were used as standards for the silicate. Pure metals
Ni and Co were used as standards for both silicate and metal. Correc-
tions for possible interference between Fe and Co was applied using a
working curve determined from Co-free standards. The cylindrical ge-
ometry of metal and silicate phases was observed from both sides of
the thick FIB sections (2–4 μm); the excitation volume of EPMA ana-
lyses is therefore confined to a single metal or silicate phase. Post-run
oxidation of the metal was checked by preparing a similar FIB section
in a pure-iron foil. No oxygen was detected by EPMA on the sample
showing that post-run oxidation of iron metal is below detection limit.

EPMA analyses with 1–2 μm beam size are large enough to inte-
grate the small quench features of metal and silicate phases
(b200 nm) and determine their bulk compositions. Occasionally,
small metallic droplets (about ~500 nm to 2 μm diameter) were
trapped in the silicate upon quench, before coalescing with the
main central molten iron blob. These particles were avoided during
analysis. There are several lines of evidence demonstrating that
achievement of equilibrium was approached in these runs: (1) Com-
positional homogeneity of silicate and metal phases and small stan-
dard deviations of electron microprobe analyses shown in Table 3a
and 3b support the approach to equilibrium. (2) The fact that parti-
tioning behavior is consistent with a thermodynamic model, includ-
ing the large existing dataset at lower P–T conditions, is also an
argument for having achieved equilibrium conditions. (3) Time-
series and chemical reversal experiments demonstrated that at

image of Fig.�2
image of Fig.�3


Table 3a
Electron probe microanalyses of the quenched silicate melts.

Run # Fox1 X2-2 X1-2 X1-3 X1-4 X2-4

P (GPa) 62 48 71 35 50 74
T (K) 4300 3100 3500 3300 3700 4400
MgO 7.75 (0.08) 8.45 (0.12) 9.94 (0.42) 8.43 (0.22) 30.67 (2.15) 6.94 (0.46)
SiO2 31.93 (0.65) 33.56 (0.81) 37.74 (1.50) 36.52 (0.76) 39.99 (1.20) 38.23 (1.89)
Al2O3 18.51 (0.39) 16.68 (0.34) 17.77 (0.35) 9.26 (0.18) 4.62 (0.34) 13.51 (0.56)
CaO 3.03 (0.08) 3.44 (0.11) 3.95 (0.97) 5.17 (0.18) 3.29 (0.20) 3.10 (0.11)
Na2O 0.55 (0.03) 1.24 (0.03) 0.79 (0.12) 0.61 (0.02) – 0.53 (0.04)
K2O 0.15 (0.10) 0.35 (0.01) 0.13 (0.00) 0.15 (0.02) – 0.13 (0.01)
FeO 27.20 (0.90) 24.91 (1.11) 20.83 (0.70) 31.52 (0.51) 18.25 (1.93) 26.03 (2.75)
TiO2 4.32 (0.20) 3.51 (0.06) 3.08 (0.03) 2.98 (0.10) – 3.82 (0.09)
NiO 1.21 (0.11) 1.38 (0.11) 1.46 (0.16) 1.15 (0.12) 0.37 (0.13) 1.23 (0.18)
CoO 0.61 (0.04) 0.51 (0.02) 0.48 (0.06) 0.20 (0.04) 0.05 (0.02) 0.29 (0.05)
Totala 99.04 (1.12) 97.36 (0.61) 98.58 (1.91) 97.77 (0.57) 99.80 (1.24) 96.32 (1.39)

a Totals also include trace elements that concentrations are not reported.
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5 GPa and T>2300 K equilibrium partitioning of Ni, Co and Fe is ac-
complished in less than 5 s (Corgne et al., 2008; Thibault and
Walter, 1995). These observations indicate that the diffusion coeffi-
cients for siderophile elements in liquid Fe alloy and liquid silicate
are much larger than 10 μm2/s under these conditions. Heating dura-
tion at superliquidus conditions in the present experiments was 30 s
to 3 min. This is much longer than the few seconds sufficient to reach
chemical equilibrium.

The possibility of carbon diffusion from the diamonds into the
metal was also assessed. A calibration curve for the CKα line intensity
was established using standards containing 0, 0.92, and 2.94 wt.%
carbon. Measured carbon contents were below the detection limits
(estimated around 1 wt.%).

3. Results

Most of the experiments were conducted with basaltic composi-
tions at temperatures above or at the liquidus of peridotite
(Andrault et al., 2011; Fiquet et al., 2010). Basalt has a lower melting
point than peridotite so that the experiments in this study are all
in superliquidus (fully molten) conditions. This is further con-
firmed by the standard experimental petrological method of ana-
lyzing quench texture: in all runs, silicate and metal display
textures characteristic of quenched liquids (see backscattered im-
ages in Fig. 3). We also observed discontinuities (plateaus) in the
power versus temperature function due to a change in the absorp-
tion of the laser with presence of liquid sample followed by a
sharp increase in temperature when a threshold of liquid volume
fraction is reached. This has been used as a melting criterion and
for the determination of the liquidus in previous experimental
work (Andrault et al., 2011; Fiquet et al., 2010; Lord et al., 2009).
Finally, X-ray diffraction patterns collected on experiment Fox1 at
ESRF at the center of the hot spot display diffuse scattering liquid
contribution and decrease of diffraction peaks intensity due to
the presence of liquid.
Table 3b
Electron probe microanalyses of the metallic melts.

Run # Fox1 X2-2 X1-2

P (GPa) 62 48 71
T (K) 4300 3100 3500
O 8.33 (0.09) 4.24 (0.02) 3.70 (0.29)
Fe 77.11 (0.38) 74.51 (0.45) 74.20 (1.49
Si 1.24 (0.02) 0.30 (0.00) 2.51 (0.27)
Mg – – 0.19 (0.13)
Co 2.37 (0.02) 3.01 (0.00) 2.01 (0.04)
Ni 4.52 (0.03) 9.29 (0.00) 5.34 (0.13)
Totala 95.71 (0.35) 95.41 (0.12) 92.95 (2.99

a Totals also include trace elements that concentrations are not reported.
Metallic liquids exhibit heterogeneous texture due to the presence
of a Fe–Si–O-rich phases that exsolved during quench (Fig. 3). Such
features in the metal have often been observed in large volume
press (O'Neil et al., 1998; Ricolleau et al., 2011) or DAC (Frost et al.,
2010) partitioning experiments. The silicate melt was enriched in
FeO relative to starting material, by roughly a factor of 3 (see
Tables 2 and 3a, 3b). This is likely a consequence of preferential par-
titioning of FeO in the melt (with respect to the surrounding solid sil-
icate). This has been observed in numerous studies, and melt/solid
silicate partitioning experiments report values from 2 to 3 for Fe par-
titioning in favor of the melt (e.g. melt/Mg-perovskite partitioning
experiments (Corgne et al., 2005; Nomura et al., 2011)). The presence
of excess FeO renders the redox conditions of the experiments more
oxidizing than expected (−0.6bΔIWb −1.4).

The partitioning of a siderophile element M (Ni or Co) between
metal and silicate is described by the reaction,

MOsilicate
n=2 þ n

2
Femetal ¼ n

2
FeOsilicate þMmetal ð1Þ

where n is the valence of the cation M in the silicate melt.
At equilibrium for a given P and T, the Ni and Cometal/silicate par-

tition coefficient DM
met–sil, is the ratio of the concentration of M in the

metal over that in the silicate. The exchange coefficient KM
D ¼ DM

DFe
, de-

rived from reaction (1), is the molar ratio of partition coefficients
DM and DFe. Thus, the partition coefficients are normalized to iron par-
titioning allowing experimental data to be compared independently
of oxygen fugacity. Given DFe for the Earth of 13.6, DNi between 24
and 28, and DCo between 23 and 26 (Allègre et al., 1995;
McDonough, 2003; Palme and O'Neill, 2003), values of log KD equal
to 0.25–0.31 for Ni and 0.23–0.28 for Co are required to obtain Ni
and Co concentrations in the bulk silicate Earth (BSE) by core
formation.
X1-3 X1-4 X2-4

35 50 74
3300 3700 4400
5.33 (0.33) 6.82 (0.41) 17.00 (0.80)

) 76.15 (1.61) 77.56 (0.56) 64.58 (1.37)
2.19 (0.09) 5.79 (0.18) 6.87 (0.67)
0.08 (0.02) 0.46 (0.06) 0.35 (0.04)
1.18 (0.08) 0.34 (0.02) 0.81 (0.04)
7.54 (0.26) 3.58 (0.11) 3.98 (0.12)

) 94.21 (2.05) 96.81 (0.39) 95.82 (0.84)
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As observed in previous investigations at lower pressure, Ni and
Co become less siderophile with pressure, DNi

met–sil and DCo
met–sil de-

creasing with pressure between 35 and 75 GPa (Fig. 4). Most impor-
tantly, the experimentally determined values of DNi

met–sil and DCo
met–sil

become equal to the “core–mantle target” at about 50 GPa, and dip
below the required values for core–mantle equilibration above
60 GPa. This direct observation establishes an upper limit of
60 GPa for core–mantle equilibrium during a single stage event.
Had final core–mantle equilibrium occurred at higher pressures,
the present-day mantle would be enriched in Ni and Co. In the
pressure and temperature range of our experiments, the effect of
Fig. 4. Exchange (i.e. Fe-normalized) coefficients (KD) for Co and Ni plotted as a
function of reciprocal temperature: this work (red diamonds with labeled pressure
conditions), DAC experiments by Bouhifd and Jephcoat (2011) (only above 30 GPa,
white diamonds with labeled pressure conditions) and other studies (refs.
Capobianco et al., 1999; Chabot et al., 2005; Corgne et al., 2008; Hilgren et al., 1996;
Kegler et al., 2008; Li and Agee, 2001; Ohtani et al., 1997; Siebert et al., 2011;
Thibault and Walter, 1995; Wade and Wood, 2001, 2005) at different pressure
conditions. Our data, obtained with the diamond anvil cell, provide direct
experimental verification that required Ni and Co abundances in the mantle (shaded
horizontal interval) can be produced from high P–T metal–silicate equilibrium in a
deep magma ocean. Data above 60 GPa are below the required Ni and Co targets
for the mantle, providing an upper limit for pressure and depth of single-stage core–
mantle equilibrium. Solid lines, calculated at different pressures, are based on regres-
sion fits for Ni and Co partitioning for data from experiments conducted above 5 GPa
(Eqs. (3) and (4)).
temperature on partitioning is not significant (Fig. 4). At pressures
above 60 GPa, we report negligible dependence of exchange coeffi-
cients between 3500 and 4400 K. This is consistent with previous
work showing that temperature effects are pressure dependent
and become smaller at pressures above 10 GPa for both Ni and
Co (Kegler et al., 2008; Wade and Wood, 2005). Contrary to their
conclusions, when normalized to iron partitioning, the results
obtained between 40–52 GPa and 3150–3480 K by Bouhifd and
Jephcoat (2011) are not in agreement with the observed core–
mantle partition coefficients (Fig. 4). This is especially true for Co
while data for Ni show a relatively good agreement with data
from this work.

Along with Ni and Co, we observed significant quantities of Si and
O in the metal (Table 3a, 3b). The solubility of these light elements in
metal is greatly enhanced by increasing temperature while the effect
of pressure seems negligible to first order (Fig. 5). Redox conditions
Fig. 5. Exchange coefficients (KD) for O and Si plotted as a function of 1000/T: this work
(red filled diamonds with labeled pressure conditions), DAC experiments by Bouhifd
and Jephcoat (2011) (only above 30 GPa, white diamonds with labeled pressure condi-
tions) and other studies (Ito et al., 1995; Li and Agee, 2001; Mann et al., 2009; Ricolleau
et al., 2011; Wade and Wood, 2001, 2005) conducted at lower pressures. To limit the
influence of compositions, results for comparison were restricted to experiments
(1) with silicate melts, (2) without high sulfur contents in the iron metal, and (3) per-
formed in MgO capsules. All KD for Si are corrected for a peridotite melt composition
using the parameterization given in Corgne et al. (2008). Assuming that the KDs are
not oxygen fugacity dependent, we infer the possible amounts of oxygen and silicon
into the core by considering a mantle with 8 wt.% FeO and a core with 85 wt.% Fe.

image of Fig.�4
image of Fig.�5
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(and hence the nature of the accretionary material) have a large influ-
ence on Si and O solubility as the FeO content of the silicate melt dra-
matically affects O and Si partitioning between metal and silicate.
Solubility of oxygen in experiment X1-4 at lower oxygen fugacity
conditions is higher than predicted from the regression of the avail-
able dataset (Fig. 5). This may be attributed to a non-linear effect of
FeO content in silicate melt on partitioning, as recently reported for
metal-magnesiowüstite equilibrium (Frost et al., 2010). Also, interac-
tions between oxygen and silicon in the Fe–Si–O metallic system
make simultaneous oxygen and silicon solubility in the liquid
metal energetically favorable (Japan Society and for the Promotion
of Science and the Nineteenth Committee on Steelmaking, 1988),
and could explain the observation of a high O and Si solubility.
However, this issue requires additional experiments to be properly
addressed.

4. Discussion

Assuming that Ni and Co partitioning is independent of silicate
and metal composition (e.g. Jana and Walker, 1997; Siebert et al.,
2011), partitioning follows the thermodynamic relation:

log KD ¼ aþ b
T
þ c·P

T
ð2Þ

where a, b, and c are constants, P is pressure and T temperature. Com-
bining our measured KD with those of previous studies performed at
lower P–T conditions we obtain a, b, and c from least squares multi-
variable regression (Table 4). A single regression including literature
data below 5 GPa does not provide an adequate fit to the high-
pressure data of this work. Regressions including low pressure data
(b3 GPa) typically underestimate log KD for Ni and Co at high pres-
sure whereas a single regression without considering data below
5 GPa yields a good correlation for all experiments in the range 5–
75 GPa (Fig. 4). Ni and Co partitioning have been shown to display
a stronger pressure dependence at few GPa, followed by a weaker
dependence above 5 GPa, and this has been assigned to a transition
in the structure of the melts (Kegler et al., 2008; Sanloup et al.,
2011). Although this phenomenon is not critical in our case because
the process of core formation occurs for the most part at high pres-
sure, it justifies our choice of neglecting data below 5 GPa. The
Table 4
Summary of regression coefficients for Ni and Co determined from superliquidus
metal–silicate partitioning experimental studies.

Element a ± b ± c ±

Ni
This work 0.098 0.161 3605 342 −57 5
Gessmann and Rubie (2000) 0.78 0.23 1657 543 −66 6
Li and Agee (2001) 1.35 − 2558 – −81 –

Chabot et al. (2005) 0.18 0.02 3600 630 −68 4
Wade and Wood (2005) 0.64 – 3097* – −123 9
Corgne et al. (2008) 0.50 – 3100* – −78 5
Kegler et al. (2008)+lit. (>5 GPa) 0.26 0.21 3284 453 −74 8
Siebert et al. (2011) 0.35 0.07 2934 279 −83 17

Co
This work 0.267 0.115 1744 293 −37 5
Gessmann and Rubie (2000) 0.17 0.26 1169 601 −34 8
Li and Agee (2001) 0.11 – 3046 – −30 –

Chabot et al. (2005) 0.33 0.02 1702 378 −31 3
Wade and Wood (2005) 0.01 – 2511a – −45 11
Kegler et al. (2008)+lit. (>5 GPa) 0.30 0.18 1405 369 −40 7
Siebert et al. (2011) 0.20 0.03 1892 238 −66 8

a Regression constants are derived from the free energy data
experimental data between 5 and 75 GPa can be fit to a single re-
gression for each element (one standard deviation shown in paren-
theses):

log KNi
D ¼ 0:098 0:161ð Þ þ 3605 342ð Þ

T
−57 5ð Þ·P

T
ð3Þ

log KCo
D ¼ 0:267 0:115ð Þ þ 1744 293ð Þ

T
−37 5ð Þ·P

T
ð4Þ

The magnitude of the pressure effect (parameter c in Eq. (2)) for
both elements is roughly 25% lower than predicted from previous ex-
trapolations, whereas the magnitude of the temperature effect is in
good agreement with previous work (Table 4 provides a review of
partitioning parameterizations according to Eq. (2)).

Using our regressions, we calculate the conditions of pressure
and temperature that mutually satisfy the apparent bulk core–
mantle partition coefficients (Di) for Ni and Co with the following
expression:

P ¼ T
c
· logDi−aþ n

2
log

Xsilicate
FeO

Xmetal
Fe

 !" #
− b

c
ð5Þ

Taking the current FeO content of the mantle ~8 wt.% based on
upper-mantle derived rocks (massif peridotites and xenoliths) and
chondritic abundances (Allègre et al., 1995; McDonough, 2003;
Palme and O'Neill, 2003) and a core containing 85 wt.% Fe, the fO2 is
constrained during a single-stage core formation event to approxi-
mately IW-2.3. To assess in the most precise manner the full range
of possible solutions to Eq. (5), we propagated the uncertainties
using Monte-Carlo simulations. Ten million (107) values of the pa-
rameters on the right-hand side of Eq. (5) (partition coefficients Di,
and regression coefficients a, b, c) were generated with a uniform ran-
dom distribution within their respective error bars. Pressure distribu-
tions were then calculated at each temperature, generating an
effective statistical set, from which we derived the 1σ uncertainties
on P–T solutions to Eq. (5). These are shown in Fig. 6a as red (Ni)
and blue (Co) bands. To satisfy the rheological constraint requiring
a solid base of the magma ocean to enable ponding of molten metal
and final metal–silicate equilibration, the P–T solution domain has
to lie between the solidus and liquidus of the mantle. The intersection
is represented in yellow in Fig. 6a and represents the locus of possible
solutions to a single-stage core-forming event. Pressures lie between
45 and 58 GPa, corresponding to a final depth for the magma ocean of
1150 to 1400 km (Fig. 6a).

The most realistic core-formation model from the point of view of
accretionary dynamics involves a process where the core grows spo-
radically at a rate determined by the discrete pulses of accretion.
These models, though perhaps more realistic that single-stage core
formation have many degrees of freedom, such as partial equilibra-
tion, planetesimal size distribution, mass vs. time distribution, etc.
As such, a single-stage P–T constraint can be seen as the average
P–T conditions of a series of magma oceans generated from episodic
accretion events, including giant impacts.

Continuous core formation, in which the core grows continuous-
ly and constantly from 0 to full planetary mass over the course of
accretion, is a more realistic model than single-stage core formation
(Wade and Wood, 2005). Even if it lacks the realism of episodic
accretion, it has the advantage of being simpler to model, and enjoys
a small number of degrees of freedom. In this model, the P–T condi-
tions at the base of the magma ocean, still constrained by the
peridotite solidus–liquidus, vary (increase) as the Earth grows.
Enhancing on the model by Wade and Wood (2005), accretion is
modeled in 1000 steps (0.1% constant mass increment per step),



Fig. 6. (a) Diagram showing the P–T conditions of core–mantle equilibration required to
match the present-day mantle concentrations of Ni and Co during a single-stage core for-
mation at IW-2.3 (the fO2 isfixed by thepresent FeO content of themantle). The individual
solutions for Ni (red) and Co (blue) are calculated using regression models (Eqs. (3) and
(4)) taking into account the uncertainties on the regression constants and target core–
mantle partition coefficients values (107 samplings at each temperature using the
Monte Carlo method). The solution domain is further constrained to lie within the mantle
solidus–liquidus interval (yellow) and provides an upper and lower bound for the depth
of the magma ocean. Square symbols are the P–T solutions proposed from previous
works (B.03: Bouhifd and Jephcoat, 2003; G.00: Gessmann and Rubie, 2000; L.96: Li and
Agee, 1996; L.01: Li and Agee, 2001; R.11: Righter, 2011; S.11: Siebert et al., 2011; W.05:
Wade andWood, 2005). Li and Agee (2001) are in good agreement with our solution do-
mainwhile other solutions aremostly below the requiredpressure. (b) Evolution of Ni and
Co partition coefficients during continuous core formation in a deep magma ocean. Upper
and lower limits for the terrestrial target values are represented by the yellow “+”

and “−” symbols. The solid lines show the evolution as a function of accretion (and depth)
at constant oxygen fugacity (IW-2.3). The dashed lines are results formodels with increasing
oxygen fugacity followingWood et al. (2008). Required partitioning values for Ni and Co are
matched in both cases, with a final equilibration (100% accretion) taking place around 53–
60 GPa (see text).
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where the metal is equilibrated with the accumulating mantle and
separated after each step. One parameter of the model is the final
depth of the magma ocean, and we have run continuous accretion
models ranging from 0 (surface magma ocean) to 135 GPa (deepest
possible magma ocean, at present day CMB depth). We find that the
model that best fits the observed data has a maximum pressure for
the magma ocean between 53 and 60 GPa (Fig. 6b). We have run
the model with 3 different geotherms to gage the effect of tempera-
ture on our conclusions: along the peridotite solidus, the liquidus,
and an intermediate (average) temperature profile. The effects are
fairly negligible. Along the liquidus, the terminal magma ocean
pressure for core–mantle equilibrium is 56±3 GPa (4100 K). It
increases to 58±2 GPa along the intermediate geotherm (3700 K)
and to 59±2 GPa following the solidus of peridotite (3300 K).
Equilibration pressure slightly increases as the temperature drops,
another sign that Ni and Co become more lithophile with increasing
pressure and temperature.

Wade and Wood (2005) have argued that initial accretionary ma-
terial had to be highly reduced, with subsequent gradual oxidation,
eventually reaching the present-day terrestrial redox of IW-2.3, in
order to reproduce the observed mantle concentrations of slightly
siderophile elements like vanadium. We have therefore considered
two fO2 paths (FeO content of the silicate melt) during accretion. In
the first case, the simplest scenario is considered, where the FeO con-
tent of the mantle is constant and equal to its current value (8 wt.%),
yielding a fO2 of about IW-2.3. In the second case, accretion starts
with reducingmaterial and conditions become progressively oxidizing;
the initial FeO mantle content is 0.8 wt.% during the first 25% of accre-
tion (until perovskite becomes stable), and then gradually increases to
reach current core–mantle equilibrium value (8 wt.%) at the end of
accretion. Both fO2 paths produce the target mantle concentrations for
Ni and Co (Fig. 6b) at identical pressures, showing that final Ni and Co
partitioning values with this model are fairly independent on redox
conditions during accretion.

In a single-stage core-formation event occurring between 45 and
58 GPa and 3200 and 4200 K (solidus/liquidus of peridotite), and
at the present-day oxygen fugacity of core–mantle equilibrium
(IW-2.3), we find that the core-forming metal contains 1 to 2 wt.%
oxygen, and 2 to 13 wt.% silicon (Fig. 5). The seismologically re-
quired 5–10% core density deficit (Anderson and Isaak, 2002) can
only be obtained above 3500 K, emphasizing the need for a deep
magma ocean. For instance, at 3600 K and 53 GPa (the barycentre
of our single-stage nickel and cobalt solution domain, Fig. 6a), we
produce a core containing 1.3 wt.% oxygen and 6 wt.% silicon, con-
sistent with a 6% core density deficit following the approach taken
in Poirier (1994) and Anderson and Isaak (2002). These conditions
satisfy both the geochemical constraints for concentration of Ni
and Co in mantle-derived rocks, and the geophysical requirement
for a core-density deficit due to light-element incorporation in the
molten metal.
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